Spiro Peter TSICALAS, OBE AE
Wing Commander, RAAF Transport Flight, Vietnam
Reading through the various reference books available at Kythera House regarding Australian-Hellenic service
personnel we found Kytherians have served in a number of wars ranging from WWI to more current conflicts such
as Vietnam.
The following is a firsthand account by Spiro Peter Tsicalas appearing in the book titled Greek-Australians in the
Australian Armed forces by Steve Kyritsis. The Author has kindly given us permission to use the following exert
from the book.
The book was kindly donated to the Kythera House Library by Victor Paul Patty of Brisbane. Sadly Wing
Commander Tsicalas passed away on 19 October 2013.

Wing Commander
Spiro Tsicalas in 1960

My father, George, came from the Greek island of
Kithira. He came to Australia as a seaman, jumping
ship in Sydney in 1908; apparently a common practice
among Greek men in those years. My mother was of
Irish-Australian background. She and my father were
married in 1917 and produced five children, of which
I’m the second. I was born in 1920 at Bungalow on the
north coast of New South Wales.
My parents owned and operated various cafés in
northern New South Wales, but their last business
in Tenterfield failed in 1933 as a result of the Great
Depression. At the age of 14, in order to help the family,
I left school and worked in a Greek café at Inverell for
about twelve months; seven days a week from 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m. for the sum of £2 a week, which I sent to my
mother each payday.
Over the next few weeks I worked in various towns
in northern New South Wales, such as Warialda and
Murwillumbah, before moving to a much better job in
Lismore where I remained until I joined the RAAF as
aircrew in 1940.
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At the end of my training at Ballarat, I was posted to
the Middle East, and then to an RAF base in Kenya for
operational training on Blenheim medium bombers.
I was the wireless operator/air gunner, the pilot was
an Englishman and the navigator was from South
Australia. On our return to Cairo, we were told to
proceed to a desert airfield at Wadi Natrun to pick
up a Blenheim bomber and fly it to Singapore. The
aircraft was unserviceable and not considered to be
operationally acceptable. We managed to fly it to
Allahabad in India, where we were hijacked by an
RAF wing commander who had just been kicked out
of Singapore by the Japanese — there were few rules
in those days. There were no RAAF squadrons in the
India/ Burma theatre so I remained with 34 Squadron
for about 18 months. Our crew flew some sixty
operations against the Japanese in Burma including
several shipping strikes — not recommended if you
want a long life!
I was then posted to 31 Squadron, an RAF supply
squadron operating Dakotas. We were one of three
RAF squadrons supplying the British 14th Army under
General William Slim and Brigadier Orde Wingate.
As well as regular aerial drops, we often used secret
airstrips behind Japanese lines to load supplies and
livestock such as mules.
I left Burma to come home in late 1944 after nearly
four years away from Australia. I was discharged
from the RAAF in November 1945 and placed on
the active Reserve. I settled in Lismore for four years
during which time I was available for aircrew duties at
RAAF Amberley in Queensland. In 1950, I rejoined
the air force and was immediately posted to 1 Bomber
Squadron at Tengah in Singapore from where we
engaged in operations against Malay terrorists. I
remained in Singapore for about 8 months.

When I returned to Amberley, I was transferred
out of the general duties (flying) branch, into the
equipment supply branch as catering officer at RAAF
Williamstown. During the 1950s and 1960s I had many
field postings including Laverton, Edinburgh, as well as
staff postings to Victoria Barracks in Melbourne, and
operational command in Glenbrook, New South Wales.
From 1966 to 1969, I was at RAAF Butterworth in
Malaysia. As well as the general supply responsibilities
for the Butterworth base, I had responsibilities for two
squadrons of Caribou transport aircraft and Iroquois
helicopters at Vung Tau in Vietnam, a Canberra
bomber squadron at Phan Rang, as well as our Sabre
detachments at Ubon in Thailand. These additional
responsibilities involved many visits to these squadrons

and included a six to eight week stint at Vung Tau
setting up the catering facility.
By this time I had been promoted to wing commander,
and my staff responsibility at Butterworth was for
more than 600 people, which included RAAF and RAF
personnel, as well as Indian, Chinese and Malay staff.
I finally left the RAAF in 1975 after 30 years of
permanent air force service, as well as five years in the
active Reserve while a civilian. I have no regrets.
Authors note appearing in the book: (Spiro is the oldest
veteran taking part in this book. When I spoke to him
in 2007 he was 88 years old. As we say in Greek: na to
ekatostisi. We all wish him many more years of good
health. S.K.)
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Wing Commander Spiro Tsicalas
with the RAF in India, 1943
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